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The patented monitor  WP measuring process was 
developed by Anseros particularly for selective detection 
of low residual concentrations of ozone in water. It can be 
used advantageously for moderate and very high 
concentrations, even for concentrated ozone in water up 

3
to 200g 0 /m H O. It consists of a hydraulic section and a 3 2

separate UV process photometer (MP). The WP-principle 
is patented and approved by CEN.

The Ozomat WP is suitable for any kind of water and is 
used for process control.

DESCRIPTION

APPLICATION

A small part of the ozone dissolved in the water is 
desorbed and detected very precisely in the 
photometer(MP). The desorbtion is linear with the 
concentration in the water. Sensitivity to changes of 
temperature and pressure is compensated. The MP unit is 
provided with a microprocessor (see also the technical 
description of the Ozomat MP).

Designs are being produced for solvents other than water, such as ammonia, hydrochloric acid, and methylene 
chloride.

Needle valve flotation screen
pressure regulator activated carbon filter
sampling valve magnetic valve for sampling point selector 
protective filter (Peripheral MUS)
filter(back-flushable)  flow sensor
chamber filter press flow regulator
gas separation Teflon tubing

isolation amplifier ozone regulator (PID)
RS 232 interface test kits
alarm contacts for error
indications from the autodiagnosis system
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Fig.  Monitor WP process, consist of MP (photometer) unit and the desorber





Residual ozone measurement at the Flehe 
waterworks, Holthausen, Am Saad, of the Düsseldorf 
City works, Inc.

Ozone production is an important quantity for 
ozone process technology. It shows the 
effectiveness of the ozone, but also shows the 
ozone which decomposes unused. Other 
parameters in ozone technology are: the decrease 
of the ozone consumption with time, also called the 
CT value, and the mass flow of ozone, an attempt 
to establish the ozone dose required to achieve 
99,9% disinfection at various values of dissolved 
organic carbon.

The Ozomat WP detects even the smallest residual 
ozone concentrations.
Its stability assures minimal ozone requirement. That 
saves substantial energy in large water treatment 
plants and diminishes the cost of unneeded electrical 
power.

REFERENCE EXAMPLE: OZONE BALANCE
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